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Manitoba was created by an act of Parliament in 1870. Ever since. the people
of this "new province" have tried to create an ideal of" Manitobans." The task
of inventing thesymbols and creating the loyalties of a modem Slate has proven
as arduous for this province as it has generally for nation-states formed in the
mid-nineteenth century. In Manitoba the task has been complicated by the three
waves ofsettlers that dramatically altered the composition of the population: the
Ontario senlers of the late nineteenth century; the eastern Europeans arriving
both before and after World War I; and the post- World War II migration of
central Europeans and. increasingly, southeast Asia ns.

The methods of "mass producing traditions" applied in Manitoba largely
copied those in use in the British Empire and in the new states of Europe and
America.' The creation of a universal public school system was. in the nine
teenth century. one of the most powerful means of producing a consciously
loyal and united citizenry. The schools of Manitoba. unfortunately. far from
being the cradles of a universal identity were, for several decades the battle
ground of a divided province.

The building of monuments. the writing of history. the inven tion of new
public ceremonies were all. especially in the pretelevision era. significant and
effective ways throughout the westernized world of producing a loyal citizenry
and a Stable society. Less subject to direct government intervention than were
schools, they nevertheless had important implications for public life and
ideology. In recent decades the role of the state in creating and "celebrating"
an authorized version of the past has probably increased in most pans of the
world as it has in Mani toba, these varied activities provide clues to the way
"heritage" has been used to create a sense of" Manitoba."

A general perspective on heritage ideology in the province suggests that five
major themes have been dominant: the cult of a bucolic Red River society; the
adoration of the British monarchy with Manitoba being perceived in an imperial
Context; the worship of the sturdy pioneer by various British and "ethnic"
groups; the gospel ofcommerce particularly evident in Winnipeg; and, in more
recent years, the legitimization of those outside the dominant English-speaking
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commerc ial socie ty of Manitoba. Linking most of these approaches has been an
implied Whiggish Cairn in material progress typical of many Nonh American
immigrant societies. One marked exception is found in the Prance-Manitoban
community. for whom maintenance and survival have been the underlying
concerns in its approach to the past.

In the nineteenth century the public celebration. preservation and interpreta
tion of history that we now call "heritage" was neither so diverse in purpose
nor so broadly based in the community as it is today. It was primarily the
concern of a self-appo inted. educated elite of men and women. Most were
Winnipeg residents who saw the promotion of an "authorized version" of the
past as both a means of inculcating patriotic Canadian virtue into the new
peoples of the western province and as a tool of "ci vilization " in the creation of
th is new Ede n of the British Emp ire.

T he most importan t and most long-lived of heritage organizations is the
Man itoba Historical and Scientific Soc iety (MHSS) founded in 1879 by a
number of the provin ce ' s leadin g citizens. As befits a society which combined
"history" and "science ," its founde rs saw themselves as "partners in the inter
national pursuit of tru th," and as the west's equivalent of the Royal Socie ty, the
lnstitui Canadien and the Smithsonian Institution. These were self-imponant
men at the margins of Empire, without a history to command much interest at
the centre of power. Science, so supremely Victorian, was for them the means
to the international recognition they sought. Yet it is their historical labours
which have survived. The writings of the Reverend George Bryce and R.G.
MacBeth are significant both in establishing a western view of British Nonh
America and in popularizing the study of local history.'

The ideology of Manitoba ' s pas t proposed by the MHSS emphasized a
separate British origin for the province, much as British Columbians ofthe same
era looked back on the halcyon days ofcolonial self-government. The Hudson' s
Bay Company (HBC),Lord Selkirk and the sturdy Scots pioneers were the local
heroes. The Roman Ca tholic churc h was the "outsider"-the manipulator of
Riel and the poo r, ill-educated but kindly Metis of Red River. In 1891, the
unvei ling of the MUSS' s monument to the battle at Seven Oaks completed and
gave permanent fonn to the myth of a treacherous Non h West Company, an
easi ly led Met is, and an "honourable " UBC.

In the early twentieth century, as Winnipeg in parti cular expanded. the ci ty
provided many other opportunities for the ambitious middle class 10shape the
myths of its new pro vince. Chief among these were the new Canadian Clubs
foun ded in 1892 in Ontario. O ne of their innovations, perhaps the key to their
success, was the business lunch whic h formed the focus of their meetings.
Women' s Canadian Clubs (WCC) with the ir lunches and teas were similarly
organ ized, the firs t being fonned in Winnipeg in 1907. The WCC numbered
amongst its six hundred members many of the wives of the new business leaders
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of Winnipeg, daughters of the old Red River elite such as Mary Kennedy and
Bella Norquay, and the new professional women . Their aim was to "foster
patriotism, to encourage the study of the institutions, history, arts, literature and
resources of Canada and to unite Canadians in such work for the welfare and
progress of the Dominion. ,,)

Like others before and since, the wee of Manitoba sought to interpret
Manitobans as the inheritors of a Britannic and Red River tradition. Their first
two honourary members were Mrs. John Norquay, the mixed-blood. wife of the
Honourable John Norquay, and Mrs. William Kennedy, the English wife of
mixed-blood Captain Kennedy of St. Andrews parish. In 1910 the wee and the
Men's Canadian Clubs joined to install a commemorative brass plaque in SL
Andrew's Church, River Road, to the memory ofCaptain Kennedy, missionary,
Arctic explorer and temperance reformer. In a simple, well-auendedceremony,
the Antarctic explorer Ernest Shackleton unveiled the plaque. The association
of these two heroes-Kennedy, a truly native son, and Shackleton, the epitome
ofa "modem" imperial man-was much to the taste of the men and women of
the new Manitoba.'

The wee was also [0 produce in the 1920s a book of reminiscences and
portraits of the women of Red River as a tribute to ..their fine ach ievements in
the making of home in a new and distant country." The image of the colonial
society they desired was one where there was a "constant spirit ofgood.will and
mutual helpfulness among the people : " This bucolic ideal was one shared by
the various "old-timers associations" of the prewar era. Groups like the Lord
Selkirk Association sought in pan, 10 reinforce even in the nineteenth century a
nostalgia for the "good old days" bUI were more conscious of their role as
benevolent societies than as cultural standard bearers and myth creators. At their
"annual trysts at the Royal Alexandra Hotel" they noted the passing of their
generation and ensured they had "respectable" funerals. Unlike the new men of
the Canadian Clubs they were not interested in the quick moral uplift of the
business man 's lunch . The old-timers existed

to draw together again the scattered membe rs of lhe old population The
meetings are to be more for sociailility's sake than for ue purpose of long
speeches. (Our aim] is notonly10 keep green the memory ofour intrepid ancestors
butW keep their descendants in wueh onewith the other.·

Ancestor worship has been and still is a common theme of many heritage
movements. Here it served to maintain a sense of the people of Red River as a
"separate race" and "genuine descendants of Norserren," and hence to provide
fuel for those who sought to use the image of Red Ri..·er for other purposes.

One of the most remarkable examples of this public use of the iconography
of Red River was the old-timers' banquet held in 1920 in Winnipeg. In a
combined pageant and commemoration ceremony, the huge convention hall
was recast as a "pioneer" cabin . Logs were stacked horizontally at the platform
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end. Walls were decorated with snowshoes and hunting equipment and a
dramatic theatrical set consisting of a series of painted wooden screens placed
down both sides of the hall represented woodlands or bush . Wild animals peered
out bet ween the sets , while at the far end of the room real tipis had been pitched
and staffed, accordi ng to the newspaper, by Indian "squaws." Bizarre as this
may seem 10 modern eyes, it is close in fonn 10 a Bonanza restaurant. the
Factor ' s Table restauran t at the Fort Garry hotel . or even closer perhaps to the
medieval banquets used as touristenricements in Britain. The function here was
di fferent. for the old-timers who attended were not visitors from another planet
in the way of modem tourists. but were (or the most pan participants or
descendants of the old orde r of Red River. a society rapidly being eclipsed by
immigration and urban growth. The benevolent societies, however, left few
lasting monuments, ceremonials or preserved temples. Winnipeg was growing
too fast; its ethos of progress tram pled on the old rive r lot s and tore down the
stone cottages and log ca bins of the older socie ty.

Th e Men ' s Canadia n Club, co nscious of the co mme rcia l role of the HBC, was
instrumental in erec ting a co mmemorative plaque at the Port Garry gate and,
unusual in this period, in pressing for preservation of somc pansohhe building.'
But for such organizations. local heri tage was on ly the means to a large r end.
National memorials were equally important in their view . as a means of tying
together the "far-flung' dominion and celebrating the new national myths they
were creating . vt oney was sent from Winnipeg to Toronto for a national
memorial to Pauline Johnson. Contributions were made to a monument to the
Q u' Appelle Treaty. and $500 was sent to Ear l Grey for the Quebec Battlefield
memoria1. ln 1910, for example, the WCC supported the idea of a memorial in
central Can ada to the War of 18 12.

Imperi al concerns equally drew the atte ntion of the Canadian Clubs. Like Dr.
George Bryce. most me mbers would have argued that " the Canadian senti ment
of western Canada has been from the first of a decidedly British flavour." The
HBC. the British explorers, British capital and the monarchy itself all had helped.
to account for the fact that "Winnipeg has today [19101 more real British
sentiment than the saintly city of Toronto..• Bryce and others did all in their
po wer to make this so. Mrs. Bryce. a vice-president of the wee, moved that her
organization encourage the ce lebration of Empire Day and suggested that $50
be made available to ensure tha t the se ttlement hou ses and other institutions in
the North End of Winnipcg had enough flags 10 hoist. A rousi ng imperial speech
from University of Toronto Pre sident Falconer further inspired the Winnipeg
wo men to give "aid to the dea d ofempire" and to put in order the so ldiers ' graves
in 51. John' s cemetery; those "Iong dead Canadian ancestors thro ugh whom
have been transmitted those worthy attribute s and ideas without which no nation
can be great."

Apan from the presence of ~Ime. Cauchon (wife of the lieutenant governor)
and Mme. Dubuc, suc h organ izations had few Franco- Manitobans who , in these
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pre- World War I years. represented aconsiderable proportion of the population.
Entrance to patriotic organizations was by nomination and election. "Foreign
ers" (immigrants) were nor admitted at all in the wee in spite of the persistence
of some of the more radical members.10The dominance which Anglo-Canadians
had assumed in this arena of public life reflected the reali ties of the separation
and shift in power that had occurred within the prov ince since 1870.

French heritage act ivities in these years offer evidence of a quite differe nt
kind of Manitoba. NOI for them the self-confidence of an imperial link. nor a
sharing in " natio nal" victories on the Plains of Ab raham or the War of 1812.
Their leadership came from the Ch urc h, not commerce. The ir theology was
defensive, tentative, nOI expansive and aggressive. Their ideology was nOI one
of idealizing a Red River inheritance but ofdefending a fai th and demonstrating
their loyally to a suspicious and distrustfu l community.

The Societe Historique de SI. Boniface was organized in 1902 by Bishop
Adelard Langevin to encourage the teaching of history but also to make known
"la place que nous occupons dans ce pays." The society in the early twentieth
century saw itself in much the same vein as the journal us Cloches de St.
Bonifaceas "La voix de I'Eglise, la voix de l'Ecole. la voix de la colonie et de
la Parcisse." St. Boniface was a small community increasingly ove rshadowed
by Winnipeg, but it imagined itself to be the cornerstone of a tenuous French
empire in the wes t. In kee ping with this sense ofa larger western French world,
the sain ts of the Societe were not those of the MHSS for the Fra nco- Ma nitoban
world was more than the small community at the For ks of the Red and
Assiniboi ne. It was in the life and work of La ve rendrye. his sons, and
missionary colleagues such as Fa ther Aulneau that these Manitobans were to
find the historical and moral justifications for their homeland in the west."

The cult of La verendrye and Aulneau has served Franco-Manitobans until
the present day, indicating perhaps that their precarious position in the western
province has remained unchanged. The earliest years of the Societe were
occupied by a search for the relics-the bones-and burial spots of the earliest
French missionaries. The interwar years were marked by the campaign for the
magnificent monume nt to La verendrye. unvei led in SI. Boniface in 1938
before a crowd of twenty-five thousand. The tragic fire which des troyed the
cathedral at SI. Boniface in 1968 a lso necessitated a new intermen t for the relics.
A new monu ment to La v erendrye-Aulneau was ra ised in 1977 in the ca thedral
grounds. Perhaps La verendrye has remained so important 10 the Franco
Manitobans because he arouses no stro ng emotions amongst the English or
Natives. l ie is historically "neutralized" to such an extent that when the Queen
visited Manitoba in 1984,the New Democratic Party (NDP)government, though
sensitive to the virulence of the anti-French sentiment in the province, saw it as
politically useful to have the royal visit commemorate the 250th anniversary of
the voyage of La verendrye and the French presence in the .....est.
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There IS In these devotions a marked contrast to the atteruion Franco
Manitobans have given their otber obvious hero-Louis Riel. This "Father of
Manitoba" was, and still is. the most controversial figure in Manitoba's history,
whose memory can still arouse the passions of English. French and Metis. In
1966. however. the Societe Historique did unveil a plaque to "the memory of
Louis Riel . . . head ofthe provisional government of 1869-70. Champion oftbe
rights of Western Canada.v Tbe inscription in both English and French clearly
pointed 10 the "earlier. brighter figure, standing up for his rights against lite
Canadians. rather than that later, darker. more clouded person who returned to
spread dissension in 1885," as Professor A.R.M. Lower of United College
remarked at the ceremony. The Societe's celebration of the Riel centennial in
1985 took the fonn of a colloquium in honour of Marcel Giraud, the French
anthropologist and 19305 observer of Metis life, whose work is no longer held
in high regard by most Native people.

More direct association with the full "meaning" of Riel was left first to the
Union de Meusse and in recent years to the more politically active Manitoba
Metis Federation. As early as 1906 the Union de Meusse had erected a cross at
La Barriere, where in 1869 Ambroise Lepine and others "had turned back the
Canadian Governor." The speeches on that cold October day in 1906 trod the
fine lines of the political oratory of those who are not masters in their own house.
To the toast of..the King," Simon SI. Germaine remembered how the Metis had
"affirmed with energy and courage their unshakable attachment to the principles
of British liberty.•, 11 Protestations of loyalty and a longing for racial hannony in
the future were the hallmarks of Metis heritage activities until well into the
twentieth century. Only the binh of a modem and radical Native political
movement in the 19705 could begin to transform Riel from a tragic 10an heroic
mould.

Thus in the period before 1918 the divi sions within Manitoba-racial and
linguistic-were clearly evident as each group sought a past to give meaning to
its present condition. There were. however. other achievements in these years
which were to provide a foundation for a later, broader heritage movement
Under the leadership ofR.P. Robertson. a provincial library and public archives
was begun . A grant of only $200 a year (in 1890) meant that these were
discouraging times. Robertson noted in his annual reports on several occasions
that British Columbia's facilities were outstripping those of the prairie province
and that Manitoba was also falling behind Ontario which, by 1906, had already
created a separate archives and appointed an archivist:

His Bxcellcncy the Governor-General . in his taievisit, and Sir Gilbert Parker noted
the absen ce of a taste for literature and an in this Province and warn ed the peopl e in
their brilliant addresses 10cunivae more thi s desideratum in our publ tc lire.

In the opinion of the civil servant.
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the responsibility for a stimulus ... fans largely upoo the Legislature and the
people will look to us members toect vigorously.u

""

The principle of public responsibility for libraries. museums, galleries and
archives was thus recongized in this pre-World War I era. but it would be an
exaggeration to argue that any firm institutional foundations had been laid. A
small, largely Anglo-Canadian, and frequently female elite in Winnipeg was
eager for institutions of an. literature and culture, but for the most pan Sir
Gilbert Parker ' s words had the sting of truth.

The interwar years were charac terized by the realization that Winnipeg was
not to be a new Chicago. Class strife. the Depression and the problems of
absorbing a large. central European immigrant population outweighed. in the
minds of many Manitobans. me growing strength of me wheat economy and the
opening of a subarctic mining frontier. The energies of those concerned with
public heritage were taken up for a decade in mourning the loss of a generation
of young men. Some towns like Cannan. or tiny Pipestone . buill memorial halls
whilst most others builtcolumns or statues . Some parks were created . like Vimy
Ridge Park in Winnipeg. while in 1925 the wee was successful in renaming
Pine Street in "a humble middle class neighbourhood" of Winnipeg as Valour
Road in memory of three Victoria Cross winners who had lived there as boys, a
few doors apart. A special street lamp and brass plaque still mark the spot. To
be Manitoban in those years was to be British. patriotic and absorbed by the
sacrifices of World War I. Such imperia l sentiments further divided the French
and thecentral European Roman Catholics. for whom the bishop of St. Boniface
now spoke, from me English majority ."

The Icelanders. wrote the Reverend R.G. Bryce in 19 10 with an unwitting
irony, were worthy of the description "bonourary Anglo-Saxons,' A small
community of fanners and fishermen on the inhospitable shores of Lake
Winnipeg, even before World War I they had produced Rhodes Scholars.
doctors and scientists. They were admined relatively easily into the dominant
English society of Manitoba. took public pride in what they dep icted as their
long history of literacy . Protestantism and democracy. and enlisted in consider
able numbers in World War I. Their loyalty, their "Briushness.' was
unquestioned, as was their offer in the 1920s of a statue for the legislative
grounds. Among the first of a number of disparate commemorations in this
location. the Icelanders' choice was n fJl one of their own pioneers. but the
Icelandic patriot. Jon Sigurdsson. who was simultaneously commemorated in
Rykjavik.

In 19 19. the Icelandic national organizations began their public campaign
and subscription list for the establishment of a chair of Icelandic Studies at me
University of Manitoba. Although not instituted until 1951. it represents the
earliest attempt by an " ethnic" group to incorporate its particular heritage into
me institutions of the province . Interestingly, many of these Icelandic
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initiatives-the patrio tic statue, the ethnic festival and the initiation of unive r
sity studies-have been imitated by others in the post-World War U period. IS

The celebration of an Icelandic homeland clearly was acceptable to the British
majority. The prospect of a similar movement amongst any othe r Manitoban
eth nic group wou ld have been unimaginable in these early yean.

The Na tive peoples of Manitoba. many ofwhorn fought in World war l . were:
regarded as "apart" from the genera l soc iety. Although their loyally was not
questioned and they usually played a prominentpart in royal visit ceremonials.
they were , as a result of Dominion Indian policy , in the proce ss of a forced loss
of their languages and cultures. In the eyes of most Manitobans they were not
yet "Christianized and civilized," and thus the only "he ritage" they could be
permitted was that whic h furthered such ultimate political and social goals.
Peguis, the Saulteaux chiefat Red River , was commemorated by a large statue.
erected by the Lord Selkirk Association in 1924. His alliance with Selkirk and
the food and protection his people had offered to early settlers had been a crucial
factor in enabling the Kildonan people to survive at Red River. Moreover, he
had been in the mid- nineteenth century one of the earliest converts to both
Christianity and agriculture. Peguis had his own political purposes for such
actions. yet it was not me astu te Indian leader who was commemorated at
Kildonan Park but rather. as the inscri ption read, the "whiteman's special
assistant in grateful recognitio n of his good offices to the ear ly settle rs." The
value of Natives in the new Manitoba lay in the ex tent to which they successfully
ful filled the new roles ass igned to them by churc h, governmen t, and the HBC.

T he "Honourable Company" deserves a particular mention in any di scussion
of heritage in the provi nce, for it has played a dominant role in the invention of
Manitoba ' s ideology of heritage. One of the largest and earliest demonstrations
of the HBC's use of history as acorporate tool can be found in the lavish pageants
staged for the anniversary celebrations in 1920 when. as TheBeaver reported:

with Indian fur brigades and York. boats loaded ..... ith peures on the Red River.
council fires burn ing at Lower FortGarryand the smoke of the peace pipe scenting
the ail,the romance of wilderness mys ... [livedl again.

Histori cal and patriot ic pageants like these were cerem onies shared by city
and village. by ru lers and ruled; part of a nineteenth century drama of
imperialism across the Empire. In all thc raw cities of weste m Canada, the HBC

put on a mag nificent show in 1920 . glorying not just in the comm erci al success
so evident in the new departme nt store monuments, but in its ow n imperial pas t
as the true inheri tor of the voyageur. and as the one- time governor of the west
A new magazine, TheBeaver became a steady witness to the HBC's "historic
past" and in its own advertising the HBC "selected" the themes of royalty,
civilization, the trust of the Indians and its own holding of the western empire
for the benefit of the dominion. A museum of the fur trade was formed whose
first displays were in the HBC's flagship store on Portage Avenue. The
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collection. an important one, with material from Native societies all across the
northwest and British Columbia. was later to be loaned to the nation 10 form part
of the present collection of Lower Fort Garry. In the 19305 the HOC also agreed
to the format ion of the Hudson 's Bay Record Society. directed by the distin
guished historian E.E. Rich. With the monarch as patron and a list of members
which included field marshals and Win nipeg lawyers. this was an effective tool
in the HBC's search for a useable past. By the 1950s. if nor earlier. no royal visit
to Manitoba was complete without the presentation of two beaver to the Crown
as specified in the seve nteen th-century charter of the " Honourable
Company"-so successful was this multinational corporation in identifying
itself with the imperial past of Manitoba. Equally in the province's invention of
tradition. there has been a readiness on the pan of the English majority to accept
the fmc's version of a royal. imperial past and a vigorous co mmercial present.

World War II left in its wake less patriotic fervou r than did World War I. The
problems of reconstruction of both urban and rural societies were paramou nt.
There were also significant difficulties associa ted with the resettlemen t in
Manitoba of many diverse Europeans. The co mpletion of electrification. the
expansion of radio service and the introduction of television were also to have
dramatic effects on all Canadians in their access to and demand for a wider and
more popular definition of their own culture and history .'6

There have been three broadly defined areas ofheritage activity since World
War 11. From the 19~Os to the 1960s there was an impressive extension of
interest at all levels of Manitoba socie ty. in whic h an imponant leadership role
was played by Professor W.L. Monon and the Manitoba Historical Society.
Second. by the mid-1960s there was a discern ible interest by more ethnic grou ps
in commemorating their past. Third. the period since 1970 has been charac
terized by the enthusiasm derived from numerous cente nnials and by the
willingness of all levels of government to provide public funds for heritage.
Most importantly, the ideology ofheritage has been transformed in this modem
period from the celebration of a Britannic. loyalist past to a definition of
Manitoba as an assemblage of folk cultures supported by an ostensibly open
commercial class.The Manitoba IIistoricaJ Society was for much of this period
the leading spirit of the heritage move ment. Its composition remained cons tant.
representing the educated. professional and largely British elite of Winnipeg. Its
ideology of the cele bration of the colonia l period and bourgeo is commerce
evident in its care of Ross House and Sir Hugh John Macdo nald ' s house,
Dalnavert . changed litt le. though W.L. Morton' s choice of six ethnic histories
as society publicat ions pointed in qu ite a different direction and was indeed
farsighted ."

The mid-twentieth century saw Manitoba. and Canada. attempt to come to
terms intellectually with an evidently multicultural society. The strongest
suppon for this thrust came from the federal government. which attempted to
create a more hosp itable emotional climate for the accep tance of bilingualism
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and bicu lturalism by defin ing a place for those of neithe r French nor British
origin. Amongst Manitoba ' s numerically important groups-Mennonite and
Ukrainian-there were simultaneous movements to crea te a place: for them
selves in this new cultural and intellectual climate. One common means to this
end was the heritage celebration of the "hardy pioneer." a common theme.
acceptable to all ethnic groups and the dominant society. The best example of
such sentiment is the 1974 Mennonite memorial in the Legislative Building: a
simply decorated bronze plaque with the fonhright inscription, "We came. We
toiled. God blessed." Others. such as the large. elaborate cairn erected near
Gretna in 1952. also commemorate the arrival. survival and worldly success of
these Low German-speaking pacifists .

Althou gh both memori als wert modest in Conn. if not in message, they
marked a radical departu re for the Manitoba Mennonites. In earlier times the
preservation ofculture and heritage had been a communa lactivity and had never
aimed to speak to the lar ger Canadian audience. For Mennonites. separation
from the material world . modesty, the dedication to agric ultural life and the
retention of the German language were the cornerstones of their sense of
iden tity. Some Mennonite churches indeed have little regard for the impon ance
or usefulness of historical interp retation in a scholarly sense. They defi ne
themselves as Chris tians. concerned only with God' s wor k here and now, and
have few concerns abo ut how they are viewed by their non-Mennonite neigh
bours. If they are misunderstood it is seen as part of the ir suffering on earth. to
be borne in a Christian manner. Other Mennonites. however, saw the writing of
history and the preservation of heritage as one way of retaining a sense of
separate identity. as material wealth. urbanization and broader educational
opportunities began to dilute the consciousness of shared community. One of
the most remarkable of such men was J.1. Siemens, of Altona. a widely read
Mennonite of liberal spirit whose life was largely devoted 10 the cooperative
movement. Siemens founded the Rhineland Agricultural Society (RAS) in the
1930s, and shaped it as an educational institution of considerable influence.
Beside s sponsori ng courses in Mennonite History, the RAS subsidized the
pub lica tion of three important histo rical booklets. Woller? Wohin? and
Mennonuent" For most Mennonites, however. such de velopments were ove r
shado wed by the emigrations to Mexico, the difficulties ofaccommodadng new
Russian Mennon ites, the cul tural pressures of the Englis h language and. ove r
whelmingly, by the approaching war with Germany.

For those who saw their heritage in terms of a Volk combination of religion.
language and nonresis tance, the second war with Germa ny was perhaps more
difficult and more divisive than the first.To some of the community. H.il .Ewert
in particular in Manitoba, it brought home strongly the need 10 "take society
very seriously, not to withdraw from it. but 10 be involved on the basis of, and
separated from it in terms of an alternative ethic and value system.v'Tbe steps in
this process were to accept "Canadianism": to visibly express loyalty to the
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governing authority; to dis tance themsel ves politically from Germany; and to
male themselves bener known to their non-Mennonite neighbours. The expres
sions of Mennonite loyally to the royal visi tors in Manitoba in 1939 were widely
noted. Fora people who had lived for centuries apart from the state. the town of
Winkler 's message to George VI.offering the deepest devot ion and unwavering
loyally to the king of a country where the Mennonites had found the ir haven of
"rest , freedom and security," seemed 10 herald a new phase in the sense of
Mennonite heritage. But although this appeared at the time to be a radical
departure in Mennonite-state relations it was, in fact. merely a "rearranging of
the past" and an intriguing defensive use of heritage.

In 1939 these Mennonites emphasized their Dutch rather than Prussian or
Russianorigins. They chose to see the British monarch not as head of the Church
of England Of represen tative of the worldly state but as the descendant of
William, the Prince of Orange. the defenderofdissen ters and religious freedom.
The royal portraits which became common in Mennonite homes and schools
perhaps should be viewed as icons of an old Mennonite faith under the
protection of empresses and monarc hs. And to a large extent the past they
rearranged was still based on their European expe rience. It paid tribute to the
British monarch and was necessitated by the exigencies of European politics.

Since the 1950s the prec ess of becoming pan of a broader Manitoban
community has intensified. Urbanization and the availability of radio and
television have been severe challenges 10 "the separate people." The
Mennonites, like other successfu l immigrant groups are now more widely
dispersed. more diverse in occupa tion and more clearly differentiated by class,
education and language than before the war. The necessity of maintaining group
cohesion in these circumstances has led to the growth of a Mennonite educa
tional system. newspapers, literary journals, music and drama festivals. and
provincial. national and international organizations. There has also been a
significant growth in historical and heritage activities. The greater interes t
appears to be in the use of the "pioneer ideology." the bland. populist. neutral
version of the past which surfaces at summer festivals and at the Steinbach
Village Museum. To the non- Mennonite Manitoban, the emphasis on agricul
ture, food preparation, cooperation and religious faith would all form part of an
acceptab le past. To the Mennonite visitor of Old Colony stock, from the United
States or Ontario, this " public" version of a deeply Christian. persecuted people
may indeed seem immodest. worldl y and undesirable for a godly people. The
oven expressions of loyalty to the Crown so obvio usly requi red in Manitoba in
1939 have gone. but the necessi ty of presenti ng an acceptable face to the world
seems to remain. As for so many nineteenth-century immigrant groups the
heritage of agricul tural toil and prosperity serves both the understandable pride
of the immigrant group and the dominant, "progressive" Canadian ideology.
"Pioneerism" speaks too in the simplistic language of the developing multi
cultural society.
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A second. more recent approach to Mennonite heritage has been the defini
tion of" self" by the reference to European experience. For the Mennonires.tbis
self-conscious public use of their European history is new and reflects in part
the greater toleration evident in me wider community. But it comes 100 from a
feeling within parts of the Mennonite community that the experience of the
more recent Russian migrants must be incorporated into the heritage of the
Canadian Mennonite world. Pioneerism celebrated the Kanadier: the place of
Russlaenders. both thosewhocame in the 1920sand in themorerecentpostwar
migration. had 10 be acknowledged and integrated. The controversial monu
men! at Steinbach 10 the Mennonite victims of revolutionary and Stalinist
Russia, the pub lication of several biographies of the same period. and a feature
"docu-drama" filmed in Russia are all part of this new presentation of the
Mennonite as European martyr.

T he U krainian community of Manitoba has m uch in common with the
Mennon ites, besides a common suffering at the hand s of the Russians. They
were regarded with equal di staste by many English -speaking Manitobans and
were the target of some hostility and much suspicion durin g both world wars.
Despite apparent similarities. however, the re are substantial differences wh ich
are clearly reflec ted in the Ukrain ian celebration of thei r heritage. The
Ukrainians, unli ke Mennonites, Icelanders or Fre nch, were for many decades
the focus of Canadian Pro testant social agencies, both lay and religious, which
attempted to "civilize" and "Canadianize" these new. largely peasant
immigrants by divesting them of their language. religion and culture.
Ukrainians in Manitoba are amongst those for whom "heritage" came to mean
for a time "that which was given up or lost." Coupled with this is the sense in
which the Ukrainians in Canada see themselves as "survivors" of Russian
tyranny, upon whom is laid the burden of remembrance and the necessity of
constantly kindling the ideal of an independent Ukraine. From World War I the
vast organizing ene rgies of the Ukrainians have been devoted to this end."

Since World War II there has been a consolidation of the Ukra inian position
in both Canada and Manitoba. New institutions such ss Oseredok; the Ukrainian
Museum, Archives and Educational Institution in Winn ipeg , the Ukrainian
Nat ional Festival established at Dauphin in the late 1960s, and the numerous
large choirs and semiprofessiona ldance co mpanies such as Rusalka have given
the appeara nce of a vibrant, vigorous and self-confident eth nic culture. T his is
the inheritance of the narodni domy (the educationa l cu ltu ral ins titutio ns
founde d thro ughout the prov ince before 19 14), not the fruits of the Anglo
Canadian "civilizing" missionaries.

Ukrainians have been the single most important group in promoting and
fostering the idea of Canada, and part icularly Manitoba. as a multicultural
society. The Ukrainian Canadian Committee, perhaps aware of the internal
strife and divisions which its own existence masked. took care in the national
deliberations of the 1960s and 1970s to always present itself as speaking for the
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"third force." Its success in the redefinition of a national and provincial identify
would probably have dismayed Lord Tweedsmuir, who had told Ukrainians in
1936 that by becoming better Ukrainians they would be better Canadians. Their
celebration of their hemage-c-tanguage. arts. literature and Ukrainian
nationalism-has very little to do with becoming Canadian in the sense that the
governor general or-indeed the Ontario fanne rof southern Manitoba would have
defined thai process. lneffect. what Ukrainians and the multicultural policies of
the 1960s have accomplished is the redefini tion of Manitoba to accommodate
their own presence.

Ukrainians have also made a marked impact on the built environment of
Manitoba. But, like the Mennonites, there seems to be little community interest
in preserving the remnan ts or this part of their heritage." It is ironic. as Robert
Klymasz points out.

that the very Lbainian..Qmadian press that so quickly oondcmns the desuuctioo of
rehgiocs andhislOrical SUUClurcs in Soviet Lbaine is 001 as concerned 10 protect
andpreserve equally importaru struc tures closer 10 homc.l:I

Perhaps like many of their western Canadian neighbours, Ukrainians accep t the
widespread North American ideology that "progress" means " larger and
newer." Building preserva tion. of course. is both too expensive and technical ly
difficult for many small rural communities to consider. But there is certainly a
desire by some immigrant groups to beseen as visiblymodern. Perhaps it is here
that those "civilizing" Canadian missionaries left their mark. Ethnic heritage
can be defended in the schools . churches and national halls. but those buildings
themselves must show both a "progressive" face, prosperity and intima tions of
conformity.

There are comparatively few monuments and memorials in Ukrainian
heritage work. In 19~ I there were some commemorations to mark the fiftieth
anniversary of Ukrainian senlemem in Canada . Interestingly the Ukrainians
place less emphasis on the prosperity the Mennonites give thanks for, than on
the suffering and hardships of the emigrant." On the whole. the tendency has
been to build useful halls, residences. archives or retirement homes and to name
these buildings after saints, or Ukrainian literary figures, giving further
evidence of the Ukrainian nationalism that has defined the community's
heritage activities. The two most striking examples of Ukrainian national public
monuments are the Shevchenko statue, which dominates the west side of
Manitoba's legislative grounds, and the new memorial to the victims of the
Ukrainian famine of the 1930s in the Soviet Union which stands. equally
symbolically, in front of Winnipeg City Hall on Main Street .

Taras Shevcbenko. a mid-nineteenth-century Ukrainian poet who inspired
important popular cultural movements. dominates the Ukrainian pantheon of
heroes. Like Sigurdsson for the Icelanders. he represents the awakening
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patriotismof the homelandat the timeofemigration. Inaddition.for Ukrainians
who are frequently divided by politics and religion. Shevchenko represents the
part of their heritage thai can unite them. Similar statues have been erected
across Canada and elsewhere in the Ukrainian diaspora. The Winnipeg ....ersion,
however. shows not a romantic young poet bUI the old man, solemn and
statesmanlike. perhaps reflecting both the location and the image the com
munity wished-in 1961- to project. Unveiled amidst great emotion at a
ceremony attended by more than fifty thousand people. the Shevchenko statue
is used throughout the year as a point of pilgrimage. vigil and remembrance.

The memorial to the famine. ded icated in 1985. is a more aggressive use of
history.aconsciouslypo litical monument.Shevchenkolook hisplacealongside
othe r stat uary: Cartier . Queen Victoria. Robbie Bums and the victorious soldier
of World War I. He represented. in that sense, the posit ion that Ukrainians had
claimed in Manitoba socie ty. The famine monument , a dramatic slab with stark
and apparentl y different inscriptions in Ukrainian and English. commemorates
neither pioneer hardships nor victories . nor the presence of Ukrainians in
Manitob a. It aims primaril y to keep alive the history of Russian opp ression of
Ukrainians in a way that was closed to those who remain in the Soviet Union.
The Ukrainians have chose n thei row n roots in Manitoba.They have not defi ned
thei r heritage as British. monarchist or solely agric uhural. They have not
adop ted "Canadian" heroes or sign ificantly created Ukrainian-Canadian
heroes. They have rather retained the sense ofa separate identi ty which still has
a pan to play in European affairs. They have made most Manitobans aware of a
new provincial multicultural identity which has developed since the 1960s.
Sbevcbenko may not yet be a household name. but the Ukrainian churches. the
folk culture and the perfonning ans are now readily identifiable as both
Ukrainian and Manitoban.

In the 1960s other non-British groups began to develop their heritage
activities. One among many of these . the Jewish Historical Society (JHS) of
western Canada, was formed in 1968 with an executive director based in
Winnipeg. Jewish immigration dates from the 1880s and has been primarily,
though not enti rely, urban and Winnipeg-based. Support for Jewish schools,
celebrations of the Balfour Declaration. the creation of theatres and libraries
were all fonns of heritage activi ties in ear lier years. More recently, the archives.
photograph collection , lectures, publications and oral history work of the JHS
provided the foundation for two highly successful exhibits-"Joumeys into Our
Heritage"- in the 1970s. Like Ukrainians and Mennonites, the sense of origins
remains important. The burden of European history rests inevitably and tragi
cally on every modem Jewish community.

The Societe llistorique de Saini Boniface underwent a pronounced revival in
the 1971li. Though still concerned with the inheritance of La verendrye it has.
through the efforts of a very small but dedicated group of young Franco
Manitobans.diversified both ideology and activities to include an expanded and
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organized archives, publicatio ns, co nferences, heritage workshops in com
munitiesoutside Winnipeg, and to take on the management ofLoui s Riel Ho use
in St. Vital.n The Societe's enthusiastic expansion is in pan a reflection of the
apparently more secure position of the French in Manitoba. Govern ments (both
federal and provincial) and the co urts have, in the 19705 and 1980s, recogni zed
the historic place of their language and community. It is now legal again to be
taught in French in Manitoba. The Centre Culture/ in St. Boniface co nstruc ted
with federal Liberal support is the visible monument to their increased viability,
as is the expanded and popular Festival du Voyageur-a French rather than
Metis celeb ration.

The dar ker side of these changes was the virulent, racis t and poisonous
campaign of 1983-84 waged against French language rights by an uncomfor
tably large portion of the province's population. The com binatio n of the legacy
of the old Orange Orner Ontario settlers who had expected to recreate a new
Ontario here, and the views of some later European migrants who felt that a
French minority should not enjoy rights de nied to them, was a powerful and
unpleasant force. From the perspective of heritage, howe ver, it indicates how
superficial have been the efforts to create the sense of a shared past in Manitoba.
For the Canadians who opposed the restoration of Frenc h lang uage rights,
Manitoba was considered an English province like others in western Canada. To
the European migra nts, settling in Manitoba has clearly the same' 'meaning" as
settling in Alberta. But Manitoba has had a unique past. Red River society was
unusual: English, French, Cree and Ojibway were all pan of an immense
trading, fanning and hunting emp ire which had its centre at the forks of the Red
and Assiniboine. The sense of that experience obviously has not taken deep
roots either in the schools or in the ideological framework of heritage activities.
The modem shared image of Manitoba as a multicultural, tolerant society is one
which is based on the implici t dismissal of the role of British, French and Native
heritage.

Centennial act ivities began with the provincial celebrations of 1970 but
continued, in rural municipalities, school distric ts and amongst ethnic groups,
for at least a decade. Most resulted in pioneer commemorations. often in the
fonn of local histories, frequently dictated by the style and format of the
enterprising printers, D.W. Friesen of Altona. From a provincial perspective the
three most significant visible achieve ments of this decade were the creation of
a modem and highly successful Museum of Man and Nature in Winnipeg- a
join t community and government venture-the acquisition of the HBC archives
by the Provincial Archives of Manitoba (PAM), and the growth in activity of the
Historic Sites Advisory Board of Manitoba.

The Museum of Man and Nature is based on the unique (in the museum
world) philosophical basis of the interpretation of the relationship between
mankind and the land. It has become a most successful tourist attraction, being
granted three stars by the most recent Guide Michelin. It has been particularly
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successful in its community relations with ethnic groups in the province, and has
provided a stimulus and a source of professional advice to the growing number
of community museums. It was also well situated 10 take advantage of the
expansion of federal museum programs in these years of utopian cultural
policies of"decentralization and democratization."

The PAM had been for some decades obviously lagging behind developments
elsewhere in Canada. The acquisition by the Schreyer Government of the three
centuriesofuac archivesmade the PAM suddenlysecondin importance only to
the Public Archives of Canada. By the 19805 the creation of an infrastructure of
buildings and conservation facilities. the availability of more professional
archivists, and the initiation of a sound government records management
program has enabled the PAM to fulfill the expectations and promise of the
1970s. As at the museum. the PAM's staff has acted as a stimulus to archival
development and professional growth elsewhere in the province . For both
institutions this has been a consciously developed part of their responsibility.

Less obvious was the development of a provincial Historic Resources
Branch, now part of the Department of Culture, Heritage and Recreation. An
Historic Sites Advisory Board was created as long ago as 1946. and has
provided advice to various government ministries until the present day. It has
been largely an "English" board. with some French representation , but made
little attempt to represent the broad Manitoba community until it was
reconstituted under the Pawley government. It had been primarily a board of
"professional" historians, archaeologists and historical writers. By the 1950s the
board had begun to meet regularly, had insisted that a government department
be made responsible for heritage, and had begun a program of erecting historical
plaques commemorating events and people of "provincial significance." The
ideology of this board paralleled W.L. Morton's work of the time. Red River
society and the fur trade were of greatest significance; Mennonite and Icelandic
settlement was marked; plaques were written in both French and English; and
the emphasis remained on commemoration rather than preservation.

The major change in board activities came in 1972 with the appointment of
J.E. Rea as chairman. Although the board itself remained largely unrepresenta
tive of the Manitoba community and became increasingly technical (and
archaeological) in its concerns," it was able to pursue a much more active role
in preserving and creating a "heritage" for the province . Federal and provincial
temporary employment programs of the mid-1970s enabled a large summer
student research program to bedeveloped. Rea himself had just initialed the first
course in Manitoba history at the University of Manitoba and many of these
students were employed in providing, for the first time, research on both
individual and thematic aspects of provincial history. A relatively recent
Heritage Resources Act (1967) also gave more specific powers to the govern
ment and regularized the role of the board. Finally, the appointment of J.D.
McFarland as head of a civil service directly and solely responsible for heritage.
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and who also served as secretary [0 the board, enabled, for the first time, its
recommendations to be systematically carried out.

It was this board which developed the careful designation, by Order in
Council, of sites of provincial significance, thus giving them a more secure
protection. The interests and expertise of Deputy Minister Mary Elizabeth
Bayer were also important to the board's legacy, leading to the federal
provincial agreement for the development of the River Road Heritage Parkway.
Towards the end of the decade there was an evident interest in the architectural
heritage of the province. An architectural historian was added to the civi l service
and systematic inventory of the province's buildings begun on the basis of the
provincial planning districts. The plaque program expanded in the 19705but its
ideology became more diverse, and included the commemoration of several
English professional women, one Ukrainian site, and provision for several
plaques to architectural styles. Unveiling ceremonies became more elaborate,
with local communities more closely involved and a well-researched, illustrated
pamphlet produced for each topic. Theme studies on building types such as
churches and railway stations were published and helped the province establish
its leadership role in heritage education.

Through the Historic Sites Board the state was reaching more directly 10

create and initiate a provincial "heritage." The professional staff employed
archaeologists, historians and architec tural historians-not only responded 10

the suggestions of the board and the general public bur produced surveys, wrote
history, administered grant programs to local communities and developed
professional networks with other provincial historical agencies such as
museums, archives and universities, and increasingly with the personnel of the
new Parks Canada regional offices in Winnipeg. A major long-tenn effect of the
workof the 1970s has been the creationofa professional, heritage public service
across the province. Its impact has, collective ly, been remarkable and, being
largely concentrated in Winnipeg, more effective perhaps than in other western
provinces where urban resources are divided.

Under the NOP government of the 1980s a new Heritage Resources Act was
proclaimed (12 May 1986), which has the dual purpose of providing greatly
increased protection for sites and objects, and enlarging municipal heritage
responsibilities and opportunities. In addition, a new Heritage Federation, an
"umbrella group" representing most of the provincial historical, genealogical,
museum, archival and archaeological societies. has been made responsible for
the distribution of substantiallottery funds for heritage purposes.

Much of the state's activity was too late in conservation terms, for the
destruction of the old Winnipeg was underway. Most of the great mansions of
Broadway were replaced by the smooth concrete exterior of the insurance
offices during the 1950s. Fon Rouge, an attractive and architecturally diverse
area, was rapidly tom apart by boutique and high-rise development in the 1970s.
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The destruction in the 1960s of Winnipeg City Hall and marketplace was a
major symbolic blow, although few voices were raise d in opposition at the time.
City planners have since spen t large sums and much effort recreating the historic
warehouse district so recently destroyed. Only the economic recession in the
latter partof the decade preserved other residential areas of the city.

Partly because of new pub lic att itudes and new enabling legislation, a
consciousness of heritage is now evi dent in the rebuilding of down town
Winnipeg. The Core Area Iniative Heritage Program has placed particular
emphasis on the recyc ling of warehouse space and the preservation of pans of
the buill environment Thi s is a notable victory. Although the city , and
Winnipeg in part icular, is evidence of a kind of bourgeois triumph . few
business men are interested in its preservation. The frontier of commercial
adventure usua lly lies elsewhere. It would be tempting to argue that the major
shift required in public thinking to the belief that "preservation is progressive"
has in fac t beg un. Such thinking is still, however, largely upper-middle class and
urban in origin. Its success derives more from the commercial argument that
"heritage pays," and the desire to provide a more aesthetically stimulating
modern environment. than to any widespread understanding of, or devotion to.
a shared past.

Conclusion
The invention of "Manitoba" or the ideology of heritage has reflected

dramatic alterations in the composition of its people. The uniqueness of that
mixed Red River society was co-opted into a broader British and imperial
theology which remained paramount until the middle of the twentieth century.

Multiculturalism has now become the do minant heritage theology ofconte m
porary Manitoba. It is clear that this interpretation of Manitoba simply as a
community of "new peoples" much like any other prairie province is accept
able and perh aps necessary for the present generation. For the divisions within
Manitoba society run deep. Each provincial or Winnipeg civic election
demonstrates the inheritance of the General Strike and the class consciousness
on which it was based. The French language issue still divides families and
communities. The erection of a plaque. a statue or even a postage stamp
dedicated to Riel can evoke biller memories. Manitoba was born in violence.
Race. class, language and politics have always divided Manitobans." In spite of
this, orperhaps because of it, Manitobans prefer a public ideology ofconsensus,
unity and equality which they have termed multiculturalism.

In form. " heritage" has also changed: from the simple graveyards of the Red
River parishes or-theIndian mounds of southern Manitoba, to the more elaborate
commemoration of ancestors and loyalism at the Seven Oaks monuments in the
1890s, to the contemporary massive state presentations of heritage in museums,
archives and heri tage parks. The move to viewing "heritage" as building
preservation. prevalent particularly in the city of Winnipeg. is significant. The
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emphasis upon architectural heritage has an inherem bias for the preservation of
monument s to wealth and power. It is also unfortunately dependent on market
conditions and usually on government intervention for support.

The purpose of heritage has altered dramatically. Until the 1920s it was used
by the Ontario and English newcomers to inculca te imperial patrioti sm and to
add the moral weight of history to their own claims to local supremacy. By the
1930s the ethnic communities ' search for a usable past was also taking visible
shape. Ironically it was their demon stration of loyally in World War II which
enabled them to find a wider acceptance for their redefinition of Manitoba. No
longer the domain of the Anglo-Canadian, "heritage" became, for central
Europeans at least , one of the expres sions of legitimacy. Manitoba, ofcourse, is
still in the making. It is hardly the friendly Manitoba proclaimed on its licence
plates. Yet the readiness of the old order to accept the new multiculturalism
indicate s that we have moved beyond the "superficial friendliness " which , in
W.L. Morton ' s view.characterized the modern province. It may still be possible
for a future society to fully incorporate the French , Metis and Indian experience
into its definition of the Manitoba community."

In piloting the Manitoba Act through the dominion Parliament in 1870, Sir
George-Etienne Carrier envisioned for us a destiny as yet unfulfilled:

May the new province o f Manitoba always speak to the North West the Language
of reaso n, truthand jus tice.

xo'ras
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wnucn in bo th High and Low German, whi ch reprinted histo rical doc ume nts. pr omoted
and prese rved Men non ite utcra rure and cu lture. TheConference on Mennon ites in Canada
(Saskatchewan and Manitoba) appointed iLS firs t archivist in 1933 and a Man itoba Men
nonite Historica l Soc iety eme rged in the 1940s. See Frank H. Epp , ." fenllOnjtes jn Callada
1920-1940(ToronlO: Macmillan ofCanada, 1982).

19. Thecreation of NatiMaI Homes (narodlli l1omy) throughout the province--...-..nonsectarian
bases for education and literary activity-was perhaps the mosI imponantof early heritage
activities. Here, the new Canadians were ab le 10 define themselves nol as the " men in

sheepskin coats" whom the Eng lish sa w, be t as free Ukrainians uni ted by language,
litera ture and Ukrainian nationalism.

20. Sec Stella Hryniuk , " Inte rview with Emil Mich aels," Manitoba tt istory 4 ( 1982): 2 1-25.

2 1. R.B. Klymasz, "The Fine Ans" in Manol y Lupol , ed..A I lm'wge jn rranssuo n (Toronto:

McCiellandandStewan, 19K2).

22. The stone monument near Olha. for example, tells the tragic story of the scarlet fever
epidemic of 1899 \\-hich killed the Iorty-twc cbndren of newly arrived settlers. M in the
Ukraine, Crosses of Freedom were erected in Man iloba in the 18905. Some have been gi ven
I\'lOTt' permancm form andone. ncar Dauphin, was commemorated in 1985 as a provincial
hi.~toric site. See also Si, Michael's LJlr.ra inian Orthodox Church. Gar-denton , 75th AMiwr.
slJryBookJr/. for illustrations of World War 1memoria ls and church commemorations. Iam
grateful to Professor O. Gerus for drawing m y eucnuon 10 this.

23. Franco-Manitobans suffered a tragic loss in the acc ide ntal dea th of the yu ung Professor
Rebert Painchaud whose name is now co mmemora ted in the Prix Pajnchaud. awarded for

thebes t historical writing of French Canadians in the west.

24. leo Peuipas, the chiefof archaeology. H istoric al Resources Brarch, Province of Man itoba ,

has noted. correctly, that there is on ly passing reference to the archaeological heritage of
Manitoba in this article. Hc has drawn my ancrum UJ the wurk of amateur arctJac:ologiSlS

from the "sciceuas" of the Historical Society with their speculations aboul mound
builders to the present amateur archaeologists. Profes.sional archaeology begins in 1961

with a salvage project for the Orand Rapids hydroelec tric development; other sign ificant
salvage work was carried out for the Winnipeg A Ol.ldway Developmem in the mid- l960s
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and for theChurchill River Diversion project in the 1970s.The first comprehensive volume
on Manitoba prccomec t cultural histcry. Ten Thousand Yell rs: Archarology jn MllIl i lOba,
was published in 1970 and a professional associa tion of Historic Resources Branch
archaeologists discovered concl usive evidence of precomact agricu lture at Lockport, lhe
only discovery of its kind in western Canada. I am most grateful (() Mr. Pcuipas for his
guidance.

25. During the winter of 19119 tbcre was moch discussion atocrue desirability of building a
German cultural cemre :11 the new development at the forks of the Red and Assiniboinc.
Many ethnic groups united to oppose the precedence given to the GCTITl3n Canadian
Co ngress. The liming of the proposal coincided with the destruc tion of meBerlin Wall
which a local German businessman talked of rebuilding as part of the "heritage" at the
Forks. British ManilObans, perhaps uneasy at the prospec t of !.he new Germany. also
opposed the new cenee. Recent immigrants, sllOIlgadherents of mullkultural ideology,
resented the apparem polilical influence of the German community and campaigned
vigorously again.", its proposed centre. Yellhe visible eKprcs.'tion of !he "muhicultural
ManilObahcrilage" reflects littleof these divisions. Its Iuocuon is as a palliative-!he sugar
coaling for a core ofbittemcss .

26. One of the more surprising elements of the public deba te over heritage priorities at the
Forks was uc general acceptance of the preeminence of the claims of Native people 10 the
fV!i1piau in heritage presentauon at the forks site. The popular support evidcm in tbe
summer of 1990 f~ the position of Elijah Harper, the Native member of the ugislative
As.~mbly who successfully ended the Meecb We issue, was less surprising. Many
Man ilObans whoopposed the consuumonalchanges f~ nco-xsnvc reasons were relieved
thm Natives had closed !he debate on an issue which could nOI beperce ived (outside the
ccnual Canadian mClJ ia!) as an enu-ouerec position. Both events, however, seem to
indicate a new popular acceptance of the significance of the Native heritage of Manitoba.
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